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Throwing the javelin

Skating

High Jump
Cycling

Basketball

Sprinting

٤ ٦

۳

۲
٥

muscles
lungs
heart

shoulder
wrist

to do exercises daily
Eating healthy food

to follow a diet to keep fit

Having too much chocolate

Seeking advice



 Hanan likes drawing every
weekend
 Hamad plays chess every
evening
Rashed plays tennis once a week
Today sh is painting a portrait
 Today he is reading a book a
game with a friend

He usually goes to school by car
He frequently goes home by bus
He often plays football with us during break
 He sometimes plays some tricks on his
classmates
He rarely misses his lessons
He never speaks loudly with his teachers

walks

isn't listening

doesn't go

Where does your friend travel every year

What are the students doing now



have visited

hasn't spoken
have given

haven't flown

have you been

Has Fatima passed

 has your brother done with
his car

Have you ever acted in a movie
yes, I have
 I acted once at school

Have you ever eaten Chinese food
No, I haven't
I didn't go there last holiday

Have you ever had an injection
Yes, I have
It was last Friday

Have you ever ridden a camel
 Yes, I have
 I rode it when I was on our
farm



Have you been to Marina Mall
Yes, I have It was amazing
Yes, I have. I visit them last Friday

 Have you gone shopping in
No, not yet. I will go shopping soon

۳٦۰
You

Actor
You

Actor

Ali joined a snorts club so that he would improve his skills

My father went to the travel agency in order to book a flight

My sister travelled to the UK so that she would practice speaking English

Ghanim Almuftah created his lnstagram account to inspire other people

applied
has dreamt

has heard

went
has only seen

decided



a laptop since ۲۰۱٥
 My brther has bought a new
sport car since last October

 I have worm my glasses for ۳hours

 I have been to Dubai, but I haven't
gone to London yet
I am going to visit London next month
 My family haven't been to Lebanon,
 but I have been there since last
summer
Maybe, we will visit it next weekend
 My sister has bought a new laptop,
but she hasn't bought a camera
 I am looking forward to buying one on
her next birthday

haven't had
since

have been

I have been
for

hasn't spent
since

has had
since



 I can play football. I am so
 fast that I can score goals
easily
 I can solve my puzzles.
 They are easy that I can
do them well
 I can climb a tree. I am so
strong I can jump easily

 I can't drive a car. It's too
 dangerous to drive at
rush hours
 I can't solve my Math
 homework. It's too
 difficult to do it on my
own
 I can't lift this box. It's
too heavy to carry it



throughout
hardships

securely

wounds

astonished

What did he decide to do
He decided to quit his job

Where did they spend the national holiday
They travelled to Europe

An important speech was made by the president

The door bell was rung by some children

An interesting story was written by Noura

Some photos were taken by my friends



was waiting happened

saw
were attending

started was-were training

 It started to rain while he was watering the
flowers in the garden

 while a diver exploring the bottom of the sea, he
saw strange sea animals

she was chopping fruits when she cut her fingers

were exposed
were advertised

were encouraged
was considered

are taught
isn’t permittedare protected

aren't seen



asis

iver

ake

 It is in the Arabian Gulf. It's close to
 Kuwait. It's currency is the riyal.
Arabic is the main language there

 It is in the Arabian Gulf. It's famous for World
 Cup. It's currency is the riyal. Arabic and
English are commonly spoken there

 lt is in Africa. It lies on the Nile. It’s capital
 is Cairo .Its currency Iis the pound . Arabic
and English are commonly spoken there



the most difficult
.better than
cleverer than

the youngest
faster than

most interesting
The most interesting place Taj Mahal

the tallest
The tallest building Eiffel Tower

stronger

mangoes Stronger smell than bananas
What’s the healthiest food

I think it's fish
What’s the most amazing holiday

The last holiday of Egypt was the most amazing holiday

as fast as aeroplanes

as hungry as

as interesting as 

 new as as



thrilled
schedule

donate

I was thrilled that my team won the match
Every thing went according to schedule
A business man donated one million $ ten charity

Is this ring pure gold

Alia went with her friends to the cinema, didn't she

Robert Pershina was the tallest man that ever lived, wasn't he

Fahad didn’t know the assignment is due tomorrow, did he



were ready for the football match, weren't they

didn't get an invitation for the show, did we
no, we didn't

I wasn't on time for the meeting, wasn't I
yes, you were late

It is a power, new German car

They are delicious, small, red strawberries

It's a dangerous, big, young lion

They are expensive,Italian plastic glasses





































 




